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Literacy 

Below are some ideas of some simple spelling activities and games for you to do 

with your child. These activities can be used with any of the common words in 

the pack. 

Fancy Fonts 

Choose some of the 

common words from this 

booklet and write them 

out in a range of fancy 

fonts, including bubble 

writing. 

 

You might want to look 

up some different fonts 

or copy the fonts on 

some household items 

e.g. DVD title fonts, 

branding on food 

packets, etc. 

Look, Cover, Say, Write 

& Check 

Have a look at one of 

the common words. 

Cover it up, say it out 

loud and then try to 

write it out 3 times. 

After you’ve done this 

uncover the word and 

check to see if you spelt 

it correctly. 

Beat the Clock 

How many common words 

can you write down in 1 

minute? 

 

Pyramid Writing 

Practice writing out your 

words in a spelling 

pyramid like this: 

 

g 

go 

goa 

goat 

 

b 

be 

bec 

beca 

becau 

becaus 

because 

Sentence Illustration 

Create a sentence using 

one or more of the 

common words the 

illustrate the sentence, 

adding as much detail to 

the picture as possible. 

 

Chalk Writing 

Write some common 

words on the ground 

outside with chunky 

chalks. 

Jump from word to word 

reading it out loud. 

 

Challenge: Create a 

sentence using the word 

you have jumped on. 

 

Can the sentences link 

together to make up a 

story? 

 

 



 

Stairs 

One word at a time, walk 

up the stairs saying one 

letter per step. 

Which word gets you 

the furthest up the 

stairs. 

 

Choose any words to do 

this with.. spelling 

words, common words, a 

list of words about a 

particular topic, etc. 

Hidden Words 

Paint or draw a picture 

of anything you like, 

hiding your words in the 

picture. 

 

Once you’re finished, 

give your picture to 

someone. They have to 

try to find all of the 

hidden words. 

Spelling Song or Rap 

Make up your own song 

or rap using as many of 

your words as you can. 

 

You might want to use 

the tune of a familiar 

song as your backing 

track! 

Vowels & Consonants 

Write our your spelling 

words using different 

colours for the vowels 

and consonants. 

E.g. 

running   playing   

walking   talking 

 

Can you notice any 

patterns in your words? 

 

Challenge: Can you come 

up with a rhyme, 

mnemonic or song to 

help you to remember 

the vowels? 

 

 

Crossword or Word 

Search 

Make up your own cross 

words or word search 

containing as many of 

your words as you can. 

 

If you are making a 

crossword, you will need 

to come up with 

interesting clues for 

your words. 

 

E.g. if the word was 

strawberry you might 

say: 

 

This is a small, red fruit. 

 

or 

 

I love to go 

__________ picking in 

the summer months with 

my Granny. 

Mnemonics 

Create a mnemonic for 

the common words you 

are having difficulty 

remembering how to 

spell.  

 

E.g. because: 

 

Big, elephants, can, 

always, understand, 

small, elephants. 

 

This mnemonic helps you 

to remember how to 

spell ‘because’ as each 

word starts with a 

letter from the word. 

 



Fry Words – The Fourth Hundred 

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4 

body order listen farm 

music red wind pulled 

colour door rock draw 

stand sure space voice 

sun become covered seen 

questions top fast cold 

fish ship several cried 

area across hold plan 

mark today himself notice 

dog during toward south 

horse short five sing 

birds better step war 

problem best morning ground 

complete however passed fall 

room low vowel king 

knew hours true town 

since black hundred I’ll 

ever products against unit 

piece happened pattern figure 

told whole numeral certain 

usually measure table field 

didn’t remember north travel 

friends early slowly wood 

easy waves money fire 

heard reached map upon 

 

Common Words to practise 



Fry Words – The Fifth Hundred  

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4 

done decided plane filled 

English contain system heat 

road course behind full 

half surface ran hot 

ten produce round check 

fly building boat object 

gave ocean game am 

box class force rule 

finally note brought among 

wait nothing understand noun 

correct rest warm power 

oh carefully common cannot 

quickly scientists bring able 

person inside explain six 

became wheels dry size 

shown stay though dark 

minutes green language ball 

strong known shape material 

verb island deep special 

stars week thousands heavy 

front less yes fine 

feel machine clear pair 

fact base equation circle 

inches ago yet include 

street stood government built 



Fry Words – The Sixth Hundred 

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4 

can’t picked legs beside 

matter simple sat gone 

square cells main sky 

syllables paint winter grass 

perhaps mind wide million 

bill love written west 

felt cause length lay 

suddenly rain reason weather 

test exercise kept root 

direction eggs interest instruments 

centre train arms meet 

farmers blue brother third 

ready wish race months 

anything drop present paragraph 

divided developed beautiful raised 

general window store represent 

energy difference job soft 

subject distance edge whether 

Europe heart past clothes 

moon site sign flowers 

region sum record shall 

return summer finished teacher 

believe wall discovered held 

dance forest wild describe 

members probably happy Drive 

 



Fry Words – The Seventh Hundred  

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4 

cross already hair rolled 

speak instead age bear 

solve phrase amount wonder 

appear soil scale smiled 

metal bed pounds angle 

son copy although fraction 

either free per Africa 

ice hope broken killed 

sleep spring moment melody 

village case tiny bottom 

factors laughed possible trip 

result nation gold hole 

jumped quite milk poor 

snow type quiet let’s 

ride themselves natural fight 

care temperature lot surprise 

floor bright stone French 

hill lead act died 

pushed everyone build beat 

baby method middle exactly 

buy section speed remain 

century lake count dress 

outside iron consonant cat 

everything within someone couldn’t 

tall dictionary sail fingers 
 



Reading 

Here is a reading bingo board to complete.  

Read or listen to a book/story for 15-20 minutes to cross off a box below! 

A book with 

chapters 

A book with 

no pictures 

A book about 

a family of 

animals 

A book with 

more than 

30 pages 

A magazine 

or a comic 

A book about 

the 

environment 

Your 

favourite 

book 

A book with 

a happy 

ending 

A funny book 

A book with 

a character 

like you 

A joke book 
A traditional 

fairy tale 

Your parent/ 

carer’s/ 

siblings 

favourite 

book 

A book that 

has got 

rhyme 

A book about 

a special 

journey 

A poem or 

poetry book 

A book about 

the weather 

A book 

based on a 

true story 

A book set in 

another 

country 

A book with 

beautiful 

illustrations 

A news 

article 

 
(Watching 

Newsround 

counts!) 

A book by 

your 

favourite 

author 

A non-fiction 

book 

A book with 

a funny title 

An audio-

book or 

YouTube 

video 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other Areas of the Curriculum 

 

Assemblies/Music 

Fischy Music are doing virtual assemblies on Mondays at 11am on their YouTube 

channel. If you are busy at this time, no worries! All of the assemblies are saved 

so you can watch them on the channel at any time. 

The children will love hearing some of their favourites and will get the 

opportunity to learn some more Fischy Music songs! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/Fischymusic 

 

Myleene Klass is running a virtual music class with her daughters on her 

YouTube channel. Here the children will learn all things musical – from learning 

basic rhythms to musical notes.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQh2wgJ5tOrixYBn6jFXsXQ 

 

PE/Health and Wellbeing 

Joe Wicks, the Body Coach, is streaming a PE lesson live every weekday morning 

at 9am. Join him for a fun workout for all the family. Again, all videos are 

uploaded on to his YouTube channel so you can watch them at any time. Find 

these under the ‘PE with Joe’ section of his YouTube channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

 

Cosmic Kids is a YouTube channel which has lots of different Yoga adventures 

for children. The adventures vary from 10 minutes – 30 minutes and all are 

based around a story. This channel also has mindfulness and relaxation videos 

and activities for children – perfect for health and wellbeing. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 
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Dance 

Oti Mabuse, one of the Strictly Come Dancing professional dancers and dance 

captain of BBC1’s The Greatest Dancer, is streaming daily dance classes through 

her YouTube channel. She has uploaded many different themed dance classes so 

far such as Frozen, the Jungle book, the samba, Shrek and Trolls. All of her 

videos can be found on her YouTube channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape 

 

Sharing Stories & News 

On his website author and comedian David Walliams shares daily stories at 11am 

– Elevenses with David Walliams.  

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

Newsround is a fantastic children’s news programme which is broadcast daily. As 

well as daily broadcasts the website also has a variety of short programmes on 

different topics and quizzes.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround 

 

 

 

 

Cooking 

Check out Jamie Oliver’s blog for recipes and ideas of things to cook with your 

children.  

https://www.jamieoliver.com/features/category/get-kids-cooking/ 
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STEM Challenge 

 

 

Art & Design 

We would love you to design and create a rainbow! 

Stick it up in your front window for other children and adults to spot if they are 

out on a walk. Hopefully it will put a smile on someone’s face. You can make your 

rainbow with whatever you have at home – paint, pens, coloured paper or even 

Lego! 

If you are out for a walk, see if you can spot someone else’s rainbow. 

 

 

 

 



Science 

Maddie Moate is live streaming a fun filled Science lesson every weekday at 

11am. Her videos will remain on her YouTube channel so these can be accessed 

anytime. You may want to take a look back at some of her previous videos and 

experiments – they are great! Maddie Moate is currently streaming focus weeks 

such as garden week and brilliant bodies week. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/maddiemoate 

Glasgow Science Centre are also doing daily sessions at 10am through their 

Facebook page.  

 

 

 

 

Online Games 

The sites below are free and have educational games. 

http://www.ictgames.com 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk 

https://www.education.com/games 

https:/ictgames.com 

https:/mathsplayground.com/ 

https:/www.spellingshed.com/ 

https://whiterosemaths.com/ 

https://abcdoes.com/home-learning/ 
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BBC Bitesize Daily 

The BBC have been working with the Scottish Government to provide 

educational resources during lockdown.  Learners in Scotland can see content 

specific to the Scottish Curriculum for Excellence every day from 10.00am on 

the BBC Scotland television channel. Each day, the channel will show a selection 

of Bitesize videos and Authors Live events for primary and secondary learners, 

covering literacy, maths, sciences, social subjects and expressive arts. You can 

find out more about content for learners by searching ‘BBC Bitesize Daily’ and 

on the @BBCScotLearn Twitter feed. The home-schooling lessons have been 

created with teachers and other educational experts and feature a mix of 

videos, animations, practice activities, quizzes and games. 

Example of the weekly timetable - 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-47069479
https://twitter.com/BBCScotLearn

